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Cross· a bridge· and •• ake a wish

NEXT time you cut ten or twenty or possibilities in this direction. From the pays particular attention in its educa-
fifty miles off a weekend trip home mining of raw ore to the fabrication of tional program to the development of

by taking the short way over a bridge- the finished product, steel-making is di- college graduates and other technically-
give a thought to the days when the rected by technically-trained men. Spe- trained men. This program hasas funda-
bridge wasn't there, when people had to cialists in every phase of engineering mental objectives providing employees
take the long way around. playa vital role in the many and varied a sound foundation for advancement and

Right then would be a good time to steps in making steel. Thousands of assuring them opportunity for maximum
make your wish ... a wish that you will other engineers supervise the transfer- personal development.
soon be able to put your engineering mation of finished steel into structures The training program in United States
knowledge to work in helping to plan and like this mighty bridge. Steel has become the "bridge" to success-
build the things that make America great. United States Steel recognizes the ful careers for hundreds of capable

The steel industry offers hundreds of need for carefully-trained specialists and young men.

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY • CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION· COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
H. C. FRICK COKE AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES· GENEVA STEEL COMPANY·' GERRARD STEEL STRAPPING COMPANY
MICHIGAN LIMESTONE & CHEMICAL COMPANY • NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY· OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY· OLIVER IRON MINING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE CORPORATION • PITTSBURGH STEAMSHIP COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL PROD'UCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY

UNIVERSAL. ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY



How many
Dimensions

has a
Name?

When you measure a name, there are many ground of experience, technical knowledge
"dimensions" to consider, such as: integrity, and creative skill gained through constant
capacity, vision, strength and skill. These search for more efficient, economical sources
qualities constitute a yardstick for professional for power • . • qualifications needed to attain
and public recognition. the eminent position the name Westinghouse

There will be many times in your career holds "as a leading producer of power equip-
when you can increase the "dimensions" of ment for land, sea and air.
your name by the development of a product, a This is but one of many fields in which the
method or through a decision you make. name Westinghouse has been indelibly written

Some idea of the dimensions of the name over the years.
Westinghouse, :for example, may be gained by In your career you will measure many names
a few facts about one of its many activities. . . and products in industry. As you do, you will
building turbines. find the name Westinghouse prominently

In this field is the Westinghouse J-34 jet identified with practically everyone.
engine which is setting a new pace in aircraft Whether those products are turbines or
propulsion in the much-discussed Navy "Ban- toasters, locomotives or lamps, electric stair-
shee" and the Army Lockheed F-90, as well as ways or x-ray machines, we will welcome the
in many other airplanes of both services-as opportunity to share our experience .. · our
yet unannounced. sureness in desigt;1ing and manufacturing that

Such developments require a rich back- adds a new dimension to a name • · ·

YOU CAN 8E •• IF ITS WestinphouseO· .
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No Minimum Belonce
Checking Accounts
In order to assist the depositors of this
Bank who issue a few checks each month;
we are prepared to furnish them with a
book of twenty (20) checks at a cost of
$1.50.

Depositors using these checks will not be
subject to any further service charge for
the issuance of checks.

This will eliminate a service charge on
balances under $100.00.

Ask For a Check Book!

THE
WESTERN BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
CLIFTON HEIGHTS OFFICE:

Clifton Avenue and McMillan Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Miscellany
u. c. Scores

The Ohio State Board of Registration for Pro-
fessional Engineers and Surveyors announces that two
graduates of the University of Cincinnati were among
the 1 1 engineers in training to score 100 per cent on
the written examinations out of the 986 who passed
the examination. The two, Eric Bonem EE. and Charles
Araujo ME, are 1949' graduates of UC. Mr. Bonem
is presently employed by the Atlantic Electronics Co ..
Port Washington. New York.

Engineers Ball

Something new has been added to the annual
Engineer's Ball. Instead of being sponsored by the
tribunal, as in past years. it will be planned by the
technical societies, and will be held on February I I.

The tribunal is still taking financial responsibility,
but the committee in charge of various phases of the
dance will be selected, from representatives of the
A. I. Ch. E., A. S. M. E., A. I. E. E., I. A. S. an,d A. S.
C. E. The dance will be the traditional low-cost, high-
octane get together.

Co-op Day

Plans are now under way for the eighteenth annual
Co-op Day. It will be held on Saturday, March 18,
and will be preceded by a St. Pat's dance on the
evening of March 17. The Co-op Day committee also
hopes to have a week of activities preceding Co-op
Day, including outstandi,ng speakers, stag nights, and
associated activities.

With the cooperation' of the student body' in stag-
ing these events, this should be an outstanding Co-op
Day.

Cover

This issue's photograph was furnished by the Cin-
cinnati Milling Machine Co. and shows a heavy milling
cut being taken by a lerqe Dual-Power knee-and-column
milling machine. It gives some impression of the power
and rigidity which modern machine tools must possess
to meet today's production standards.

Frontispiece

The inspection of jet engine compressor rotor
blades for C-47 turbojet engines is shown in the
frontispiece. The photograph was made available by
the General Electric Co., whose Lockland, Ohio, plant
assembles jet power plants for the Air Force.
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Du~t Control Systems

A typical Kirk & Blum Dust Control INSTALLATION

Specialists in the design, manufacture and installa-
ti-on of Dust Control System'S and Industrial Ovens:
Plating and Pickling Tanks. Baskets and Acid-Fume
Removal Systems; contract, manufacturers in All
Sheet Metals and Light Structurals.

THE KIRK & BLUM MFG. CO.
2891 SPRING GROVE AVENUE. CINCINNATI 25. OHIO
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THE DUPONT
DIGEST

EXCITING NEWS ABOUT

Du Pont's Newest Fiber
Hundreds of smaller businesses will [oln with Du Pont

in bringing benefit;s of Orlon* acrylic fiber to you

INDUSTRIAL field will be largest initial con-
sumer. Product's resistance to acids and high
temperatures is important in items such as
filter cloths, coveralls, ropes, and work clothes.

Strong sunlight will damage most have unusual properties. Develop- poses, it will probably be late 1950
fibers- but not "Orlon" acrylic fiber, ment continued during the war when, before articles made of it will be gen-
the latest synthetic yarn to come under the name "Fiber A," the out- erallyavailable. Then you can expect
from the Du Pont laboratories. This put went for military use in the hot, to seeit in awnings, convertible auto-
remarkable fiber, which took eight humid South Pacific. Recently the mobile tops, golfbags, sails, electrical
years of intensive research to de- Du Pont Company decided to build insulation, as well as certain articles
velop, has a lasting resistance to sun- a plant at Camden, South Carolina, of clothing.
light, mildew, high temperatures and for full-scale production. This new In developing the uses of "Orlon,"
even sulfuric acid. Experts 'say that plant will cost about twenty-two Du Pont will work with 'hundreds
it is the best fiber yet found for out- million dollars. of smaller businesses-a "partner-
door use. While samples of "Orlon" fiber are ship" that will bring Americans not

In 1940,Du Pont scientists began now in the hands ofknitters, weavers only new and better products, but
work on a new fiber that seemed to and finishers for experimental pur- more jobs,more business activity and

another contribution to better living.
olE-TRACE-MARK

SEND FOR the booklet ~~'I'his
is Du Pont." It is a 52-page
picture story of one company's
contributions to America. For
your free copy, write to the
Du Pont Company, 2503 Ne-
mours Building, Wihnington,'
Delaware.

C[[J PO~
REG. U. S. PAT. off.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

t •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

GreatDramatic Entertainment- Tune in "Cavalcade
of America" Tuesday Nights~ NBC Coast to Coast

3

OUTDOOR uses of "Orion" will include furniture fabric, golf bags, sweaters and swimming suits.
New fiber stands up extremely well under sun and rain.
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Who Invented
Eli Whitney?

In 1793 Eli Whitney helped a growing nation take The discoveries of today are the fundamentals of
another step in the direction of greatness. Inventions tomorrow. When you finish school, you'll :find it
like his made and keep America great. But what necessary to keep up with the advances in your spe-
does the. greatness lofAmerican inventors and tech- cialty. The McGraw-Hill magazine serving your
nology prove? field will report all that is new, necessary and

It proves that Americans are better trained than important.
other people in the scientific and technical funda- It is not enough to know that a newprocess exists,
mentals so necessary for the continuing progress or that a new invention has been developed. You
that has kept America the world's greatest nation. must know also how it can be made available to you.
In America, the finest textbooks are available to all. You will :findthe best source for this information in
This is the background for the technological ad- the advertising sections of your McGraw-Hill mag-
vances that raise one country above all others. azines.

Many of the books from which you learn your Today in school and tomorrow in business, you
fundamentals bear the McGraw-Hill imprint. will :findthat your progress depends on your up-to-
McGraw-Hill is the world's largest publisher of the-minute knowledgeof your :field.[And,McGraw-
books for technical reference and instruction as well Hill will continue to serve with books and magazines
as for advanced research and study. designedto provide all that is important and current.

McGraw-Hill Publications
HE AD QUA R T E R S FOR TEe H N I CAL IN FOR MAT ION

,~ I~I J _.

330 West 42ncl Street, New York 78, N. Y.
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0)!U#n 'lItE r;d~ :h~ ...
The technical societies in the College ,of Engineering lay claim to approximately 50 per cent of the

student body. Taken as an index of the student interest in extracurricular activities, this figure gives an
unfavorable impression. Certainly the students should be more interested in making professional contacts
that will help them in their life's work!

The figure should be higher. However, in all fairness. it must be pointed out that the technical societies
have to compete against a number of factors which hinder them in increasing their membership. The
Engineering College, as a school using the cooperative system of instruction. Shunts many of its students
in and out of town bimonthly, causing many prospective members to feel th?t they are unable to participate
fully enough in the organization. The University of Cincinnati has many students whose homes are within
a hundred mile radius. Naturally they return home almost every ~eekend~ some commute daily from
Hamilton. Middletown. and surrounding cities. Such students feel they do not have the spare time to
devote to technical society activities. In a few cases. membership in the departmental honorary society
is found by the student to be sufficient activity.

A current trend is noticeable in the breakdown of the established societies into more specialized
societies, such as those pertai ning to illumi nating engineering and audio engineering. It is believed that,
while a student, one should remain a member of the general society pertaining to his branch of engi-
neering, and save any specialization for a time when he will actually be in a position to gain by concen-
trating on a particular aspect of his studies.

Many a student is dissatisfied with the administration of his particular society. By attendance at its
functions and by volunteering to help man the various activities, the student will receive the satisfaction
of having taken part in the improvement of his organization.

The societies serve as a bridge between the class members .. enabling the undergraduate to obtain a
prospective view of what is in store for him throughout his stay at college. They create a closer friendship
between the faculty and the students. Speakers and' movies on topics of interest to the student a-re pre-
sented. Some of the societies realize that a good section-change party is a marvelous tension-reliever
after seven weeks of harrowing experience's. The dances and picnics sponsored by the individual societies
are always enjoyed by the members. The more athletic-minded will find the intramural 'teams of the
organizations in need of their skill.

The technical societies in the Engineering College are student chapters of national societi~s .. Thereby
the members gain. for a wealth of technical literature, including a national magazine. is made available
to them, as we~1 as a chance to attend the programs given by the local senior chapter of the technical
society. Membership in the student chapter paves the way for transfer to the senior chapter, often at a
reduction in initiation fees. After "the student has qr eduated and settled in a new locality, the senior group .
can help hirnfo become acquainted with graduate engineers engaged in the actual practice of engineering.

Our hat is off to those who have waved aside whatever difficulties membership in their technical
society might have involved and have put forth a litt'e effort to take part in the activity. They will receive
many benefits a'S a result. The remaining 50 percent would do well to fall in step immediately while the
school year is still young!! D. M. C.
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Mechanical Survey
Ri~hard E. Phillips, M.E. '57

T HE City o~ Cinc~nnati. ranks high plants of ~oday. The names of William patented a radial drill in 1869 while
among the Industrial centers of the Lodge, Richard K. LeBlond, George working at the old Niles Tool' Works.

world, and local factories are recog- A. Gray, and F. A. Geier are outstand- He founded the Universal Radial Drill
nized as being leaders in the mechani- ing among those of the pioneers in the Co., in 1880,_which later became part
cal field. The city is the undisputed city's greatest enterprise. machine-tool of the Cincinnati Bickford Tool Co. In
center of the world's machine-tool pro- building. 1883, the G. A. Gray Co. was organ-
duction and is a major producer of Next to the basic iron and steel in- ized to produce lathes. Today, this
many other items, among which are dustries, the most importa nt factor in Evanston plant specializes in planers,
automotive assemblies, aircraft en- America's industrial economy is the planer mills, and horizontal boring mills.
gines, laundry machinery, and fur- machine tool. A machine tool is de-
niture. La rg e plants manu-facture fined by the National Machine Tool William Lodge
industrial X-ray equipment, ti mepieces, Builders' Association as a non-portable ..
and steel ingots. The list of products metalworking machine, designed for William Lodge, one of the founders
from the city's mechanical industries is progressively removing metal from a of the. N.ational M~chine-T 001 Builders'
large as well as va ried; it includes com- workpiece in the form of chips. Such Assoc~atlon.' organ Ized the lath~ man~-
mercial refrigerators, tin cans, fi re ap- too's are funda mentally responsible for facturl ng fl rm of Lodge & .Sh,p.ley In
paratus, and railroad equipment, to the mgnufacture of the machines and 1892. In 1916, he was active In the
mention but a few. products of all other industries. development of the Carlton Machine

Probably the city owes its industrial There are thirty machine-tool con- Tool Co., pr~ducers of radial drills.
prominence to its location on the Ohio cerns in Ci nci nnati, manufacturing all In 1888, R,~hard K. LeBlond started
River. For many years, the river was forms of standard and special metal- a small machine shop; some twenty-
the only means of transportation; and, working machinery. These range from three, ye~rs later, h~ constructed the
as a river city, Cincinnati was, for a small firms such as Smith & Mills, pro- world s first gun-boring I~the. Today,
time, the metropolis of the West. l-he ducers of shapers, and the Morris Ma- the R. K. LeBlond Mac.h,ne Tool Co.
Ohio carried the products and the pro- chine Too I Co., manufacturers of operates a large plant In Oakley and
duce of the western lands and made metal-drilling machines, to such giants produce~ cutter grinders and engine,
possible the city's great steamboat- in the field as the Lodge & Shipley automatl~, and crankshaft .Iathes.
building industry, which flourished Co., whose line of engine, turret, and It w.as.In I ~e4 that the little shop of
during the middle of the 19th century. automatic lathes covers every possible the CI~clnnatl Screw & Tap Co. began

Attracted by this and other indus- metal-turning need, and the Cincinna-- operations at Second and Plum Streei-s.
tries of the day. many skilled mechanics ti Milling Machine Co., largest manu- In the course of ta~ prod~ction, t~e
came to the city to ply their trades. facturer of machine tools in the world. company found that It required a md'-
From their small shops and meager One of the pioneer tool builders in ing machine, and, unab.le to purchase
equipment have come the modern Cincinnati was George A. Gray, who what was needed, fabricated one for

itself. Other firms requested milling
machines and cutter grinders of the
company to such an extent that, under
the guidance of F. A. Geier, the con-
cern was reorganized in 1887 as the
Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. By
1891 the fi rm was located in a two-
story building on Spring Grove Ave.,
and. after winning a gold medal at the
Paris Exposition of 1900, began opera-
tions in Oakley during 1907.

The year 1922 found the company
entering the grinding machine field
after the purchase of the Cincinnati
Grinder Co. Shortly before the recent
war, the firm attained its present
world-renowned status with the erec-
tion of one of the finest cast-iron
foundries in the area, together with a
new administration building and addi-
tions to its other plant facilities.

Photo courtesy Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. The "Mill" manufactures a large va-
Pouring operation in a modern foundry. riety of machine tools for world-wide
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distribution, including milling machines, chine-tool builders in Cincinnati, a few
centerless and center-type grinding are: the Cincinnati Shaper Co ..
machines, centerless lapping machines, founded in 1898. producers of shapers.
hydraulic broaches, and die-sinking. brakes, and shears; the King Machine
profiling. and cutter-sharpening ma- Tool Division of American Steel Foun-
chines. Its engineering laboratories are dries. manufacturers of engine lathes
responsible for such achievements as and vertical turning and boring ma-
i-he first hydraulic milling machine. a chines; and the American Tool Works
selective surface heat-treating ma- Co., builders of lathes, shapers. and
chine, and self-adjusting grinding ma- radial drills, whose predecessors date
chine spindle bearings, w h i I e its back to Lodge, Davis & Co., of 1892. R' h d Ph'II' . .. M E H d

•• I Ie ar E. I IpS IS a [uruor .. e gra u-
research Into the physics of metal cut- LeB.ond interests control the Cleve- ated from Withrow High School. He cO-OpS at

ting has resulted in imoroved cutting land Automatic Machine Co. whose Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. and his campus
fl .d I • • • activities include COOPERATIVE ENGINEER,

UI s. plant In Norwood produces automatic co-op day committee, ASME and OSPE.
screw machines and die-casting ma-

Subsidiaries chinery. Another .LeBlon~ subsidiary is American Fire Engine Co., of Seneca
the Ahrens-Fox Fire Engine Co .• also Falls. New York, in 1901.

Subsidiaries of the Cincinnati Milling of Norwood, which for many years has Meanwhile, C. H. Fox, a former offi-
Machine Co. are the Cincinnati Lathe been one of the country's ~ore~ost cial of the Cincinnati Fire Department,
and To~1 CO'I of Oakley. manufac!u.rer ~anufacturers of automotive fire fiqht- had patented an improved boiler. He
of engIne lathes and metal drdllng Ing apparatus. founded the Ahrens-Fox Fire Engine
machinery; the Carlisle Chemical Co., The Ahrens-Fox organization can be Co. in 1905 and produced the com-
of Reading, Ohio, produci rig sulfur- said to have had its start when Alex- pany's first motorized apparatus in
etted oil and other chemicals; and ander B. Latta built the world's first 1912. The company came under Le-
Cincinnati Milling Machines, Ltd .. a steam fire engine in 1853. So success- Blond control in 1936 when it was pur-
branch factory in Birmingham, England. ful was the demonstration before the chased by the LeBlond-Schacht Motor

When the Cincinnati Milling Ma- awed populace on the Cincinnati Pub- Truck Co. While Schacht trucks are no
chine Co. erected its first power house lic Landing, that within four years the longer produced. the LeBlond organi-
in Oakley in 1907, it attracted other city's fire department owned seven of zation is widely recognized for its
industries to the area by the establish- Latta's engines. Ahrens-Fox fir e apparatus. several
ment of the Factory Power Co., a co- The Lane & Bodley Co .. early pro- modern examples of which are to be
operatively owned and operated or- ducers of stationary steam engines. found in the Cincinnati Fire Depart-
ganization which supplies heat. power.' began building steam fire engines from J mente
and compressed air to the group of Latta's designs in 1862. Four years The automotive industry in Cincin-
eight plants in the Oakley factory later. the Ahrens Fire Engine Co. ac- nati is further exemplified by a large
colony. qui red the business after having been number of passenger-car and truck-

In addition to the Cincinnati Milling organized by a former Lane' & Bodley body producers, and parts manu-
Machine Co., the colonv consists of official. Many improvements in steam facturers. The Trailer Company of
the Cincinnati' Lathe and Tool Co., fire engine design were introduced America, fabricators of "T railmobile"
engine lathe and drilling machine man- until the company was absorbed by the (Continued on page 20J
ufacturer; the Cincinnati Bickford
Tool CO'I specializing in upright and
radial metal drilling machinery; and the
Cincinnati Planer Co. The latter or-
ganization produces planers, vertical
b 0 ring mill s, and pIaner mill s; it VI as
incorporated in 1899, and is now a
division of the Giddings & Lewis Ma-
chine Tool Co., of Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin.

Firms in the Oakley colony, other
than machine-tool builders, are Bal-
crank, lnc., producers of lubricating
equipment; the Alvey-Ferguson Co.,
fabricators of conveyor systems; the
Century Machine Co., manufacturers
of baking ovens; and the Williamsen
Heater Co .• founded in 1882 as the
Bennet+ Furnace Co., and now the
largest local concern making warm-air
furnaces and air-conditioning equip-
ment.

Of the many other outstanding ma-
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Photo courtesy Cincinnati Shaper Co.

Assembly of one of the largest Press Brakes ever built. Completed machine weighed about
one-half million pounds.
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Color ·Television·
Leo Drescher, f.E. '51

TELEVISION today is still in its in- rated by mica. Each of these tiny condenser action between the silver
fancy. Just as the development of islands. measuring less than one thou- molecules errd the conduction layer of

the modern radio receiver from a spark sandth of an inch in diameter, thus graphite on the reverse side connected
coil to a crystal receiver and then to becomes a photoelectric cell capable to the output lead of the tube. These
the modern superheterodyne was slow, of reacting to any change in light. signals are now amplified and are im-
so is the advancement of television. Of These cells are arranged in .rows on the pressed on a carrier wave which is then
the two major research problems in the mosaic plate. transmitted.
field today, namely. stereoscopic. tele- The third. or back, surface of ·the
vision and color television, I shall dis- mosaic is made by coating the reverse
cuss color television. side of the mica .sheet with colloidal

To appreciate fully the problem of graphite, a conducting material. which
color televisio'n. one must first of all is directly connected to the external
have a general concept of the mechan-' signal terminal of the iconoscope.
ics of black and white. or monochro- As a picture is impressed on the
matic television. A television system, mosaic through a lens combination,
reduced to its simplest components, the individual cells take on an electrical
consists of a transmitter and a receiver. charge proportional to the light. strik-
The transmitter consists of a camera or ing them. The result of this photoelec-
pick-up tube, an amplifier to amplify tric reaction of the mosaic is a series T~e iconoscope converts the image into elec-

h k si I . k d d f . divid I ., tri I h h· h trlcal pulsest e wea signa s piC e up, an an an- 0 In IVI ua e ec rica c arges w IC .
tenna or similar device to transmit the duplicate in quantity and arrangement The receiver is similar to an ordinary
signals. the lights and shadows of the scene' radio receiver except. of course,' for

The receiver system consists of an before the lens. refinements necessitated by the higher
antenna to receive the weak signals. The problem now is to collect these frequency used and the high signal-to-
a.n amplifier to strengthen these sig- charges in a sequential manner that noise ratio desired. In television, noise
nels, and a viewing tube. will later permit their reassembly in which in radio is usually celled static

their original relation to one another. and is audible, is now visual and may
Bl k d Wh·t This process is called scanning, and is distort the picture.

ae an I e analogous to reading a book. It is In the receiver the sound or audio
The pick-up tube, or iconoscope, is accomplished by an electron beam signal is separated from the video sig-

merely a device for converting light which sweeps across one row of the nals. This is easily done, since these
energy into electrical energy. Of the mosaic, then flies back and scans the are trensrnitted at slightly different
various types of iconoscopes the three next row of the mosaic. This process frequencies. Each channel is then am-
best known are the Orthicon, the is continuous. This electron beam is p'ified and the video signal emerges
Fa rnsworth . Image Dissector, and the focused to a pi n point; and as it on the kinescope. The audio signal is
Im.age Orthicon, which is the latest touches each individually charged cell, also amplified and emerges at the
development. it releases the energy stored therein. loudspeaker as audible sound.

The image to be televised is focused This change in electrical characteristic Thus far we have a television system
by means of an optical lens onto a is carried to the amplifier through the which can transmit and receive pictures
screen within the iconoscope. This in monochrome.
screen is called the mosaic. The mosaic - C I '
. ·t· t h . I· ht doorIS sensi Ive 0 c anges In Ig an un-
dergoes an electrical reaction when The first attempt to obtain color
light is played on its surface, creating pictures was by means of a color wheel
the pulsations from which we obtain containing the three primary colors.
the electronic equivalent of the picture This wheel. or disc, is made up a series
before the lens. of pie-shaped segments in which are

The mosaic is constructed of three fitted alternate transparent filters of
layers of material. The rigid or visible red, blue, and green gelatin. Rotating
plate consisfs of a 'sheet of mica, which such a wheel in front of the camera
is an excellent electrical insulator. On tube causes the picture at successive
the front surface of this mica sheet are Leo Drescher is a graduate of Parker High instants to be red, then blue and then
deposited millions' of tiny globules of School in Dayton. A [unier el~ctrical, his green. It is a well-known fact that if
·1 h· h d· Id activities include track, cross-country, ROTC, h hree zii

Sl veri w IC un er a microscope wouic Radio Club and "C" Club. He co-ops at t e eye sees tree pictures, one repre-
appear as tiny islands of silver sepa- Frigidaire in Dayton. senting the red component, the other

10 COOPERATIVE ENGINEER



two th~ blue an~ green, r~spectively, research, declared that the system of . . Cut courtesy RCA

they will blend Into one single color color wheels was obsolete and that Combmmg the colors.

picture. putting these sets on the market would
By spinning a color wheel in front of be detrimental to the whole future of In their petition, CBS claimed that

the camera and also one in front of color television. for if anything new by using a higher -frequency for color
the receiving tube, full color pictures \vere developed, the cost of conversion work, the pictures would be less likely
can be obtained. Of course. the two wou'd be prohibitive. to have ghost images and interfering
wheels must both be rotating at the static. This higher frequency would also
same speed and they must be syn- EI t · C I allow more stations to be in the tele-

h . d h did ec rome 0 or .. b d d Id .c roruze so t at a re app e oes VISion an an wou prevent stations
not appear blue. By means of a syn- On October 30, 1946, RCA demon- from being too close together in wave
chronizing pulse transmitted with the strated the first flickerless, all-electron- length. If te~evision should move to a
picture, the two wheels, which rotate ic color television ever shown. RCA higher band in the radio spectrum,
at 600 rp.m, can be kept in exact syn- claimed that their method was better then all the present monochrome sets
chronism. The method just described than that used by CBS because the would be obsolete unless they were
is the "sequential" method of color color is simultaneous. supplied with frequency converters.
television which has been largely de- After lengthy discussions by promi- When the FCC asked for estimates on
veloped by Columbia Broadcasting nent engineers on both sides over a the cost of converters to enable black
System. It is called "sequential" be- period of several months, the FCC and white receivers to pick up color
cause the eye actually sees a sequence final'y denied the CBS petition and television, the estimated cost varied
of pictures, first red, then blue, and ruled that neither system was suffi- between $10.00 and $\ 00.00, with
then green. Since the wheel is rotating ciently perfected to be licensed. The $50.00 being the likely value. However.
quite rapidly, the three pictures ap- FCC has told all manufacturers to go if you have a black and white receiver
pear as one picture in full color. Ac- ahead with experimental color tele- now. the addition of a frequency con-
tually, there will be some flicker in this vision and to conduct tests which will verter would not enable you to get
method, since each primary color is eventually determine which frequency programs in color. You would simply
scanned only one third of the time. is best adapted to color transmission. get the color programs in mono-

In the f.all of 1946, CBS made appli- CBS retorted that if the FCC didn't chrome.
cation to the Federal Communications approve color television immediately, RCA S t
Commission for permission to begin the broadcasters who are eager to get ys em
commercial operation in color. This a television station must go into low- RCA's proposed simultaneous color
immediately caused one of the biggest frequency black and white transmission system, however, is compatible with
uproars in television. Radio Corpora- or else wait to find what frequencies the present black and white television.
tion of America and Dumont Labora- will be used to avoid duplication or This all-electronic, high-definition color
tories, both pioneers in color television changes in models (C ,. d 28J. on rnue on page
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tnfjinesltiHr; eJI«;h~ · t~
Duane Applequist, M.E. '5J
Chad Gottschlich', Ch.f. '51

A few weeks ago we were happy. The annual convention of Pi Tau man band, pianist Doug Herrod. and
filled with the holiday spirit, or should Sigma, mechanical engineering honor- Me's Hesterberg and MacNeiL made
we say "spirits." Christmas and New ary fraternity. was held at Lehigh Uni- the party a roaring success.
Year's made their brief appearance versity, Bethlehem. Pennsylvenie, from Not to be outdone, Section II came
and are now but memories. With Sec- October 26 through 28. Russell Smith forth with its own show planned for
tion II catching up on its sleep (?)I represented our Eta chapter. Cincin- the AIChE Christmas perry featuring
Section I finds itself once again deep nati was unanimously approved as the the Wieherschnitzel band C'the wurst
in lectures, experiments. homework. site of the 1950 get-together. It sounds is yet to come"), the "Straw Hat
and - ah, yes - ACTIVITIES. like our boys have a ·Iot of work cut Four." another terrific quartet. and

out for them. th ChE' MC' d I 'H bTh ASM E ot off _ ose sse uxe, ester erg
edt g ith The local chapter initiated eight and MacNeil.

to a goo s art WI.

b hi f seniors and twelve juniors at the Stu- In the sports department AIChE'sa mem ers 'P 0 ap- .' ,
. t I 250 th dent Union December 17. They are: fighting intrernure] football team wonproxima e y , e

largest in the history Seniors a moral victory by being the first team
of this chapter. Fresh- J. N. Colebrook J. M. O'Byrne to score against Sigma Chi this year.

men and sophomores were' allowed to G. J. Drebo. P. A. Ross. Winners of the intramural bowling
T. E. Hefterschide J. B. Se ckenheim h' h' I .

[oin for the first time this year. DAM . C M St k c ernprons 'P ast year, the Chemicals. • a Ft S • • a r ey
.. . have a sharp team in shape ready to

.The organizational meeting was held Juniors d I· t thei . fup ice e elr previous per ormance.
at the Friars' Club the night of Octo- B. N. Baker R. H. Krumpe At II b hi t .. . an a -mem ers Ip m eel n g
ber 5. Mr. Fred Borries, Chairman D. M. Cunningham R. M. Messinger '

.. . J. W. Evans G. E. Miller December 5, Robert Wayne Snyder.
of the Cincinnaf chapter of ASME, c. F. Feller D. L. Placke Ch.E. '52, was awarded the AIChE
was the principal speaker. He pointed F. M. Griffin G E Preston t·f· t f . t .. th h· h. . . cer I Ica e or main alnlng _ e Ig est
out the advantages of the organlza- F. M. Katz P. G. Schloemer d· h' f· .

I. gra es In IS irsf two years at U.C.
tion from the practicing engineer's Following the initiation there was a 0 . t B bl. .. .. · ur congra s, o.
standpoint. Professor Bunting described banquet at the Cincinnati Club. Dean
the edventeqes of ASME for the stu- Barbour of the College of Liberal Arts T~e Pipefitters are again sponsoring
dent. To round out the evening, beer was the principle speaker. His subject, movies o.n subjects of general. interest
and chips were served. anthropological explorations. together every Friday noon at 12:30 In Room

ith th . lid . 22 of the Chemistry Building - for
A section-change party, something WI e accompanYing s I es, was a freel

new with the Mechanicals. was held pleasant escape from the world of .
at the Veranda Bar the night of engineering. Officers for this year are:
November 4. Entertainment was pro- President C. T. Cross

n ~~~ The already fa- Vice Presid t S f I L S hvided by Harry Broering with his quar- ( ~( . - I en, ec Ion ... ee ac smous AIChE SectIon· . . .
tet "The Hummingbirds." The affair ~l ~. Vice-President, Section II.John Spriggs

, ·t~" Change Party was RD' d P W h·
t . tl t . oy evis an ete ort inqton arewas s nc y sag. bi d bIgger an etter representing the Chemicals on the

Professor Eric Wang was the guest this year. A Section I party, held Engineers~ Ball committee.
speaker at the regular meeting held November 5th at the Friars' Club,
November 18th at the Y. His topic helped about 200 ChE's and their At a lun- "~~' ~
was "Preparations for Taking the Ohio dates neutralize their woes. A big cheon meeting, "" ~ ~ ~
Professional Engineer Examination." emphasis is being placed on student h.eld in the f l~~~
He pointed out that it is best to take participation in party entertainment. Student Union ... '" "
the examination as soon as possible The "Four Cetelysrs," a notable all- on November 4th. the Aeros heard a
after graduation. senior quartet, the "Hunqry Five" Ger- very interesting talk by Major Bradley
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Jones. His subject was "Before the On November 22, the society was University of Rochester, as an honorary
Wright Brothers," an outline of the fortunate to have Dr. Lynn Radcliffe, member of the New York Kappa
early history of aviation. pastor of the Hyde Park Community chapter.

Monday November 28 was a busy Church, discuss "Christian Principles Aft . f II d· , " .." ernoon ceremonies were 0 owe
day for lAS. Professor Doty spoke Applied to SCience and Engineering. b di b t t th H tel Si

Th' . . I' . h h' ,. f h' y a Inner anque a e 0 e 'n-
on "A New Approach to the Theory IS IS In me Wit t elr po ICy 0 aVlng t W'II' L W h ' h

k f f· Id [orei . on. I lam . ac s, a sop omore
of. Drag and Rate of Climb" at the spea ers rom Ie s oreiqn to engl- E E t d t . T B t P". s u en , was given au e a I s
afternoon luncheon meeting. In the neerlng. I I'd I d f t t di, annua s I e ru e awar or ou s an Ing
evening, the Club Veranda (known in The organization is planning its sec- f h hit' hi t. res man sc 0 as IC ac levemen .
other circles as the Veranda Bar) was ond annual Integration Night to be P fL' B d f th UCro essor . OUIS ra n 0 e
the scene of a stag mixer held in honor held May 29 at the Hotel Alms. M th t' 0 t t . d th

• I a ema ICS epar men revlewe e
of the society s new members. t t di f t f th H ..ou s an Ing ea ures 0 e eweuen

The society was extremely fortunate I I d f hi h h tls an s, rom w IC e recen y re-
to have the distinguished personality, t daft 't bb t' I. urne er a year s s ay on sa a rce
Captain Robbins. speak at its Decem- I a
b . eve.

er meeting. Captain Robbins. at
present assigned to Wright Field, re- .
ceived a national award for his re- The Tr e nsit
search on Jet Assisted Take-offs Turners, those
(JATO). A dramatic example of the great out-of-
results of his efforts was the recent doors men on
rescue of the crew of a B-17bomber the cam pus I

which crashed in Greenland. by mean~ ele:ted the. fol~owing of~icers to guide
of a C-47 transport equipped with their organization for this year:

JATO. President Dan Antenen

~

~~ W I h Ohio Beta chapter of Tau Beta Pi' Vice-President
-j~ e congratu ate t e . if t d 26 b' . .2..... following men who iru I~ e, new mem er.s In cere- Section I Bill Hemmer

~
. j),.~~ . .. d' E monies at the Stud"ent Union on t,he Section II .Jirn Lineback

to' were Initiate Into ta .
, / ~..... K N I f II afternoon of November 5. The new

~ . ~. appa u ast a : members selected from the entire En- Secretary .
Seniors gineering College are: Section I Ed Horowitz

E F· h M'lt S II' Section II Don Schultzugene ISC er I on u rve n Seniors
Donald Oliver Harold Thiedeman H. A. Berner R. E. Peters Treasurer

Juniors A. Bodenstein C. Pulsfort Section I Bob Paulus
Byron Bradbury Adolph Jesswein J, A. Connors W. M. Rice Section II Gene Beckett
Edward Dacey Fred Livezey C. Getman W. G. Russell
Norman Eichenberger Charles Moore J. C. Gibbons C. F. Schumann The chapter meets every 2nd, 4th,
Robert Foley Gerald Schultz P. Ginsberg C. Secosan and 6th Monday evening of each sec-
Howard Holsinger Everett Smith R. C. Griesheimer H. C. Spohn tion. Meetings have been devoted to

Karl Westerlund W. A. Joslyn S. M. Stuhlbarg speeches by the m e m b e r s and to

P f W· I D. Keckler M. A. Sullivan movies on engineering subjects Dickro essor ang IS a popu ar man on If - .
. C. E. Myers R. E. Wo e Childs Bill Hemmer Paul Martin and

the campus, sInce he addressed the H. E. Wri ht " ..• ' ..
October meeting of the OSPE on the g To~ Ca~ey spoke on d,.v,s,ons of civil
subject "Ohio Professional Engineer Juniors engineering. The m 0 v I e s presented
Examination." At this same meeting. W. Brauckman O. Elnan showed ,the production and use of
a movie was presented, entit~ed "Trees J. B. Byrer T. B. Laycock wrought Iron and Portland cement.
to Tribune," the story of how the pa- C. B. Moore All civil engineering students above
per industry produces newsprint- for In addition, the UC chapter initiated the freshman year are welcome to join
the Chicago Tribune. Walter O. Murrer, alumnus of the the ASCE.

q, tHE SM liil! SIAClKA" THE SHEEPSKIN~
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Lipstick Longevity
Harry E. Lenz, M.E. '51

A lipstick is merely something th~t gives our purposes it will be sufficient to say pulses, or need of a drink); eating pap-
a new flavor to an old pastime. that the life of lipstick is very short corn; and chewing on pencils. These

MANUFACTURERS of feminine under these circumstances. items, plus limitless other minute fac-
cosmetics have been attempting The laboratory used for these deter- tors, are so smell in comparison with

to produce a lipstick that ~ill last for minations was quite expensiv~ and the afore-mentioned .factor that ~hey
a considerable length of time under easily moved from one location to may be neglected with only a slight
the most strenuous conditions. So far, another. while in contrast the amount error incurred.
science has not unraveled nature's of lab equipment necessary was very In our determinations, we shall use
secrets and therefore no company has little and could be obtained by use of K as ·the symbol for lipstick longevity.
successfully accomplished the task. a ~ear trap pl~ced in front of the One of the quantities which affect

In an effort to aid t~e ~ario~s ~on- GrI!1 or Memor.I~1 Dorm. To ~et a K is the quality of the lipstick, which
cerns, this firm, The Lipstick Liquide- variety of conditions, the e.xperlment will be given the symbol ¢, which is
tors of America. undertook the task of was conducted between m,d-:ummer symbolic of cost, but also looks like two
determining what affects the longevi- and mid-winter, and at all different fingers gripping a tube of lipstick.
ty of lipstick. phases of the moon. . ¢ has arbitrarily been allowed to in-

First of all. for those who do not The laboratory was the fInest. ob- crease with the' increase of cost, so
ejreedy know, lipstick is a stick which tainable: a 1949 ~ercu:y conver:lble, K is directly proportional to ¢.
is applied to the lips. The stic~ is of located on succeeding nights at dlffer- The next item to be considered is
such a nature that it imparts Its ;ed ent places th~oughout Bur~et Woods. the phase of the moon. It was found
color and delicate flavor to the lips, The experimental equipment. con- that the life of the lipstick was shortest
thus causing the abnormal color seen on sisted of different test speCimens, . at full moon but that the dark of the
many women's lips today. Its main commonly called "females." The main moon was a close second. ·It seems that
purposes are to attract attention to difference in the specimens was the va- some like a romantic moon and some
the lips (often away from other un- riety of their emotional temperament. like it dark. Others just like it. The new
desirable features), and further. t~ Each specimen was tested under a moon lengthened the life somewhat,
enhance the beauty of a woman s variety of weather conditions, (rain, but the effect was not proportional to
complexion, thus making her more. a:- dry, warm, cold, and in Cincinnati fog); the phase. Further experiments dis-
tractive to the opposite sex. The dlffl- at different phases of the moon; with closed that the longevity varied in-
culty we are discussing arises from the different lengths of time of experi- versely as the square root of the phase.
fact that many males are not content ment; with various types and flavors of (Dark of the moon given value of
with merely looking, but go further and lipstick; before and after using Arrid; "one," same as the full moon.]
remove :he ,!ipsti::k ~y a proc~ss called with and without a radio.; fr?m co~- The length of time of experiment
"osculation. This IS a physlc.al reac- plete darkness to street lighting; With also has a definite effect. It was found
tion :,hich liberates a considerable differ~nt num~ers of peopl~ in the car; that lipstick is removed very rapidly
quantity of heat. and With or without? .Toni. Althoug~ for a considerable length of time; then

Where this lipstick goes has not many of these condltlO?S do ~ot .d'- the removal tapers off. This occurrence
been determined by science, but many rectly affect the lonqevity of lipstick, indicated that the specimen was worn
mothers claim they find traces of it they provided reason for further lab out and the trial was concluded. (The
on handkerchiefs and white shirts. For work. data of the time trials may be slightly

The results of these experiments ~ere inaccurate, since some of these ex-
most amazing. In fact, some were so periments were interrupted by the
stupendous, it will be impossible to Cincinnati police.) The time factor we
include them in this report, but for shall call lit", which will tend to de-
these results, 25 cents sent to this of- crease the' longevity as it increases,
fice will bring the complete una- provided we stay within the "Iimit of
bridged report in a plain envelope. For restitution." This "limit of restitution"
just 10 cents more the contents will be may be defined as the specimen's
fire-proofed to insure delivery. ability to come back for more. Since

Other lesser factors in the removal time is a variable when all other items
Harry E. Lenz is a [unlor in Mechanical Engi- of lipstick are: the abrasion due to are constant for a given test, we must
neering. His home and his co-op [ob are in food passing over the lips; licking of integrate "t" between the starting and
Dayton, .~hio. We wish him many research lips (caused by olfactory or optic im- finishing time.
eppertunifles. ,
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It was found that the radio has a Units are as follows:
definite effect on the reaction of the ¢ - quality of lipstick (cents)
specimens, and thus on the life of the I -light intensity (candlepower)
lipstick. If the radio is tuned to soft L - number of people in labora-
romantic music, the life of the lipstick tory - greater than 2
becomes very short, while if a quiz M - phase of the moon (number
show or news commentator is on, the or fraction)
radio might as well be off, since it has T - time (minutes)
only the effect of disturbing the ex- Y - program rating (number 1-
periment and the data collected are 100)
very inconsistent. The radio factor. Y, P - pounds' (force)
will be greater with the increase in . U - area [square inches)
desirability of the program (rated ac- Therefore, upon writing the equa-
cording to a poll taken of the occu- tion we find that K comes out in oscu-
pants of cars t h r 0 ugh 0 u t Burnet lations. The complete equation follows:
Woods) and will vary from 10 for news LIP ¢ dt
to 100. for Vaughn Monroe, Thus the dK == Y U M
longevity varies inversely with radio which upon integration gives
fRay Ogle
ector. LIP ¢ t

Th t f I, ht 0 th I b Inspecting the specimen. Ke amoun 0 Ig In e a ora- == Y U M
tory has a great effect on the longevity hi' b di id d ° ° 0 0

f h 10 to k Th 1° ht f t I 0 answer t e onqevity must e IVI e Upon substitution of date Into this
o t e IpS IC 0 e Ig ac or, I varies b 5U/P hi h t t ItO I 0 0 , b bteinedo I h f th di t y w IC, amoun s 0 mu 'P ylng equation, resu ts may e 0 teine upInverse y as t e square 0 e IS ance h ··d f h . b .
f h 1

° h did t e opposite Sl e 0 t e equation y to 99 and 44/ I0070 accurate, provided
rom t e Ig t source an a so e- P U . ':', 'h h· h

d th dl f th ,. ht /5. the experimenters brus t elr teetpen s on e can epower 0 e Ig . . d
It f d ( ft f h t ·th Note: Any student having difficulty twice a day and before every I ate.was oun a er a ew s 0 s WI a . I

I . h t) th t dl f ob,taining a planimeter or pressure Valuable reference materia for thesin g so, a a can epower 0 . . 0 b . d
1° htl I th 00 I I d di t gauge, contact the Mechanical Enqi- experiment may be gotten y rea -s Ig y ess an. an a IS ance 0 "H t W· F· d d I

f th t I· ht f b t 3/ neering Department. The equipment lng, ow 0 In rien s an n-
rom e neares Ig 0 a ou i'4 . . fl P I 'I d I'Th A f S If

0' th diti f may be obtained there by simply uence eop e, an e rt 0 erru e were e con I Ions or a very '"
h t lif f I· to k Th ,. ht' th presenting a mortgage on your home Defense.s or 'I e 0 IpS IC. e 19 In e h L h b I

I b f th . diti or the title to your automobile. Data s eets SUCII as t e one. e ow
a or e previous con I Ions was btei b . I ili

o tiL it th The task now is to combine the may be 0 talned y simp y ,mal Ingapproxlma e y zero. onqevi y, ere- . 0 k I I
f· I . quantities we have defined into a 10 cents and one Air WIC abe to ourore, I ncreases as Increases.

The next factor to be considered is working equation. (Continued on page 26J
very important. This is the number of
people in the lab, L, at the time of the
test. It was found that the length of
life of the lipstick decreased as the
number of people decreased down to
a certain point. This limit was found
to be two persons ( a male and a fe-
male). When there were fewer than
two persons in the lab, the life of the
lipstick approached infinity, being af-
fected only by the negligible items
mentioned in a previous paragraph.

The last, but still very important.
quantity, is the "pucker" factor. This
deals with the surface of the lips ex-
posed to contact. Since a greater
pressure between the lips shortens the
life of the lipstick, the area of the lips
in contact must be calculated in order
to obtain an accurate result in the ex-
periment. By use of a planimeter the . As an aid to .the reader in c~lculat- 240 (4079) == I 150 osculations
average contacted lip area was found Ing the lonqevitv from experimental I d t h th I fi

h n or er 0 c ange ese oscu a Ions
to be 1.019 square inches. The average data, the data on the above data s eet . t t· l unit ,. t·11b k d t In 0 orac rce urn s, an experlmen was
force between lips, found by use of a WI e wor e ou. run to determine the relationship be-
pressure gauge, was 5.101 pounds. 150 . 2 . 2 . I0 ~ 120 tween the two values. It was found that
Therefore, the average mean effective K == 1/· 10 . I dt == 100 I t· I' t

. b f· d /4 0 oscu a Ions == ' minu epressure IS a out rve poun s per
square inch, and the equation is figured 240 (Int) 120 = 240 (In 120 _ In 0) = Therefore, :he life 0: the lipstick in
on this basis. Thus for an accurate 0 the example IS I 1.5 minutes.
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Test No. Date

DATA SHEET

General Information _

Name Address Phone _

Age_-D Single 0 Married 0 Widow Color Hair Eyes _

Figure D Excellent D Good D Fair 0 Poor D Holy Moses!
(Check One)

¢ I_I _I_L_ P J U I M I-Y-I--t __K_
~ 2 I 2 10 ~I__ I__ ~ _'_0_ 120 ~



PeILd,onalitied,
Frank Homan, M.E. '52

Ken Stevenson, M.E. '53

A MERICA has many examples to field. His opinion is that there is an
prove that it is indeed liThe increasing demand for qualified engi-

Land of Opportunity," where men may neers as our world becomes even more
not only seek their fortune but also find ~ mechanized that it is today. Although
it. Alumni of the University of Cin- engineering, production, and sales
cinnati have a reputation for success, functions absorb a large proportion of
and Walter W. Tangeman is high on engineers, management personnel are
the list of g ra d u a tes who have selected from these g r 0 ups. He
achieved eminent positions in their re- pointed out, however, that. majors in
spective fields. the arts, law, and humanities who also

M r. Tangeman was graduated from pursue specialized courses in business
UC in 1913 as a mechanical engineer. are becoming more and more competi-
His cooperative work was with Cin- tive for management positions. If .the
cinnati Milling Machine Co. and his engineer can keep a broad viewpoint
entire business experience has been and acquire a knowledge of finance,
with that firm. He has risen through personnel relations. business, market
various positions in time study, pro- analysis, and business law through Professor J. W. Bunting.

study and practice, he should have a
f· b k· d fit are reaping top honors at ProfessionalIne ac groun or a mos any op-

t 't . b . Board Examinations.par uru y In usiness.
Th U· ·t f C· . f I Professor Bunting is a graduate of

e mversi y 0 mcinne I pays a h U· . f C I d h h
• I t e niversitv 0 0 ora 0, were e

pro min e nt pa rt In Mr. Tan gem an s . d h· B S d M E d
h

receive IS • • an .. egrees.
affairs. While attending UC, e be- Aft k· th d t der some wor In e gra ua e e-
came a member of Beta Theta Pi t t f th t h I h t k . bpar men a a sc 00 e 00 on 10 s
fraternity and was on the basketball with the Western l.iqhr & Power Co.
squad. Mrs. Tangeman is a graduate and the Santa Fe Railroad. Subse-
of UC, a member of Phi Beta Kappa quently, he started his teaching career
and of Delta Delta Delta sorority. Their asan instructor in the Engineering De-
daughter is attending the University partment of the University of Colo-
at the present time. Mr. Tangeman is rado; he stayed at that college until
also President of Research Foundation, 1926, v/hen he came to U. C.
University of Cincinnati. At U. C., from his first job as an in-

He served as a major in Ordnance in structor, Professor Bunting rose to his
the AEF during World War I and has present position of Head of the Me-
since been interested in National De- chanical Engineering. Department, a
fense, serving on many boards for the position wh ich he assumed in 1946.
defense program. He is also well known .During this time he ~as also. busy ~n
in machine-tool circles, having been Industry as a consulting engineer In

Mr. Walter W. Tangeman. b d b d 'd f h the heat and power and the materials-a oar mem er an pres: ent 0 t e
. N t' I M h· T I B ild 'A testing fields.duction shop supervision, sales engi- a ione ac Ine 00 UI ers ssoc. h b', As an onorary mem er of PI Tau

neering, vice-president in charge of S· h . I . '. h. . Igma, mec eruce engineering ono-
sales, to the position he holds today, A FAMILIAR figure in the "Eng·, . t b fA'. .. _ - ra ry socie y, a mem er 0 merlca n
that of executive vice-president and neering Quadrangle" and espec- Soc i e t y for Engineering Education,
general manager. He has also been a ially in Baldwin Hall, is Professor J. W. American Association of University
director of the company since 1927. Bunting. Those who know the amiable Professors, and the American Society

Mr. Tangeman was asked to express man with the crew haircut and the ever- of Mechanical Engineers, Professor
his views on opportunities available to present pipe realize why recent U. C. Bunting can certainly boast of a well-
future graduates in the engineering graduates from the M. E. Department filled career.
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Newsworthy Notes
"-- t

'for Engineers

produces the electrons, must be a space 6/10
thousandths of an inch. The oxide coating
on the cathode must be 5/10 thousandths of
an inch - no more, no less. The grid wires
-3/10 thousandths of an inch in diameter
- must be wound around the grid frame
one thousand times to an inch!

The tiny parts would have to be made with
laboratory precision. Much of thework would
have to be done under, microscopes. All parts
would have to be kept surgically clean - for
a speck of lint or a trace of perspiration could
mar the efficiency of such sensitive tubes. New
machines would have to be designed - new
techniques developed-people trained to as-
semble the minute parts with utmost accuracy.

Could it be done? Well, Western Electric
is making 416A tubes in quantity today-and
with an amazingly low percentage of rejects.

'Mighty Midget
of Microwaves
This little electron tube is called the 416A.
It's the very heart of the latest radio reIay
repeater equipment for telephone and tele-
vision transmission over long distances. Bell
Telephone Laboratories scientists designed
it- with elements spaced five times closer

'than in any previous microwave tube-and
made the first samples under laboratory
conditions.

Could such a tube ever be factory-produced
in quantity? It seemed almost impossible-
but Western Electric engineers tackled the
ticklish problem. Here's the sort of thing
they had to deal with.

Between the grid, which controls the flow
of power in the tube, and the cathode, which

This machine winds wire 1/8 the thickness of a human
hair around the grid (arrow) - 1000 turns per inch-
maintains tension of 60% of wire's breaking strength.

A UNIT OF THE BELL ~ SYSTEM SINCE 1882 - .

Engineering problems are many and varied at industrial, chemical, metallurgical-are con-
Western Electric, where manufacturing telephone stantly working to devise and improve machines
equipment for the Bell System is the primary job. and processes for, production of highest quality
Engineers of many kinds-electrical, mechanical, communications equipment.

-
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For Ultrasonic Research
The science of ultrasonics is today

more or less limited to the laboratory,
but its potential value to industry is
very great. Recently developed by
General Electric. the Ultrasonic Gene-
rator is expected to provide a' useful
tool in the studyi ng of the effects of
ultrasonic energy on various materials
and processes. Material can be sub-
jected to vibrations having frequencies
of 300 kilocycles to I megacycle.

In the Ultrasonic Generator. the
material subjected to the alternating
voltage is a quartz crystal in the form
of a two-i nch disk. This disk forms the
bottom of a test well in which the
material to be tested is placed. A
beaker or test tube fits the well and
holds the test material.

A few of the many applications pos-
sible are: the destruction of certain
b a, c t e ria. transforming immiscible
liquids into stable emulsions. and in-
vestigation of chemical reactions such
as oxidation rates and hydrolysis.

COURTESY OF GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Schenectady 5, . Y.
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Versatile Viscometer ...

The "Precision" lnterchemical Rota-
tional Viscometer is a high-speed.
wide-range instrument which measures.
in a c cor dan c e with the soundest
principles of modern rheoloqy, the vis-
cosity, plastic viscosity. yield value,
and thixotropic breakdown of such
materials as paints. greases, printing
inks. plastics. and many other industrial
products possessing rheological prop-
erties.

The Rotational Viscometer consists
of a rotati ng cu p can t a i n i n g the
material to be measured and a station-
ary bob immersed in the material. The
bob is suspended at the lower end of
a vertical spring which has its upper
end firmly clamped to a rigid arm.
When the cup is rotated at a pre-
determined speed, a viscous drag is
imposed on the bob, causing it to twist
through a maximum angle of 360 de-
grees which is measured on a cali-
brated disk. By changing the speed
of rotation of the cup, d iff ere n t
torques are produced, so that the data
of the plotting of the flow curve (r.p.m.
versus torque) may be obtained, and
from this a viscosity or yield value of
the mat e ria I may be determined.
Breakdown of thixotropic materials can
be obtained from the hysteresis loop

Park Gas', M.E. '52
obert Hausman, Ch.E. '50

formed by plotting together an up-
cu rve a nd a down-cu rve. The a rea of
the loop. together with instrument
constants. gives the magnitude of the
breakdown. Plastic viscosities in the
range of I to 2500 poises may be de-
termined and yield values may be de-
rerrnined up to 180.000 dynes per
square centimeter. The cup bath pro-
vides temperature control from room
temperature up to 70 degrees Centi-
grade with a sensitivity of plus or
minus 0.1 degree Centigrade.

The instrument has wide applica-
tion in many fields of industry, some of
which are the Petroleum, Chemical
Processing. Foods. Paint and Varnish,
Cosmetic. Printing and Rubber indus-
tries.

COURTESY OF PRECISION SCIENTIFIC
CO., 3737 W. Cortland St., Chicago 47, III.

New Water Screen .

The development and manufacture
of a new type of screen for the
removal of trash, large solids, an J

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER



sewage from water, sewage, and indus- Fr~e Piston Compressor ...
trial-waste treatment plants, has been I th t f th h b. I n e pas ew years ere as eenannounced by the LInk-Be t Company. hit' . h

muc specu a Ion concerning t e pos-
The primary elements of the Link- sible role of the gas turbine in the

Belt Thru-Clean Screen are a per- future of power production.
manently-supported rack of vertical One of the most promising de-
steel screen bars and a power-operated velopments for installations w here

_screen-bar cleaning mechanism em- compactness and efficiency are prime
ployinq two endless chain belts be- considerations, a-s in Naval and loco-
tween which are fastened two or more motive applications. is the free-piston
steel rakes at evenly-spaced intervals. compressor-gas turbi ne combination.
The rake teeth engage, the screen bars In the conventional gas-turbine
through the screen rack from the down- Directional Grain Magnets . .. plant, in addition to carrying the useful
stream side, and move upward through Th d' t' t· f h . th h' h t load the turbine must also furnish all. . e IS Inc Ion 0 aVlng e Ig es f. • •

,.h.escreen bars to the discharge point, Iff k w power required to pre-compress air for. va ue 0 energy 0 any no n perman-
where the screenings are discharged t t II . . to t AI· combustion Power required for com-. . en magne a oy IS given cas nl- . .
by ~ p,v?ted. counterweighted me- co 5 DG recently developed by Gener- pression may be several times the use-
chanica] wiper. al Electric. The letters DG identify the ful power ~utput, since a la.rge amo~nt

The screenings may discharge into Directional Grain growth of this new ~f excess air mu~t be supplied for dilu-
a container. shredder. or a conveyer permanent magnet material in which tl?n of com?ustlon gases to ke~p. tur-
belt. the crystals are aligned in the direc- blne operatln~ temper~tures wlthl~ a

tion of magnetization It is this change ran g e consistent with economical
COURTESY OF LINK-BELT COMPANY, . ..' t Th f . t

. .. In crystal structure that results In the main enance. e ree-pls on gas307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago I, III. b . th
hiqher value of potential energy of com~ressor, Y carrYI.ng on. e ~om-
Alnico 5 DG as opposed to the ran- pression and combust,?n entlrel~ inde-
dom crystal structure of Alnico 5 and pendently of the turbine. per.mlts the
other magnetic materials. ~se of a much ~malle~ tur.blne. ~he

A typical value of 13,100 Gauss is I~p~rtance of this savln~ In tur~lne
claimed for the residual flux density sl.ze IS not to be under~stlmate~, since
with a coercive force of around 640 high temperature turbine blading a/-
Oersteds. loys are very expensive and are a

Typical applications for the new str~t~gic material in mod ern jet
material are listed as loudspeakers and eviction. . . .
magnetic assemblies requiring a high Among t.he few comp?nles In this
field strength which are magnetized c?untry doinq research In. the. fre~-
after final assembly, such as holding piston. compre~sor-gas turbine ~,eld. IS

Linear Ball Bushing . . . magnet assemblies. magnetic chucks. the ~,ma-Ham.llton Co rpo rat I0 ~ of
_ .. . . and radar assemblies. Hamilton. Ohio. The Lima-Hamilton

Designed to give anti-friction sup- experimental models of the free-piston
port to linear motions along 11j2 inch COURTESY OF GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.,
di id d . t' Pittsburgh, Pa. (Continued on page 24Jierneter gUI e ro s or reciproce Ing
shafts. the new Ball Bushing developed
by Thomson Industries is said to have a
high load rating suitable for use where
shaft rigidity and load capacity are
important. The length of shaft stroke
is unlimited due to the principle of ball
recirculation employed.

This new Ball Bushing is said to af-
ford extremely low friction and a close
fit to the guide rod without the binding
and chatter which eccornpenies close
fit plain sliding bushings.

The outside diameter of the bearing
is 2.375 inches and the over-all length
is 3.00 inches. Since the rolling ball
principle is not dependent upon a
grease film for free action, the appli-
cation of the bearing can solve many
lubrication problems normally inherent
with guide rods.

COURTESY OF THOMSON INDUSTRIES.
INC., Manhasset, New York.

JANUARY, 1950

Photo courtesy Lima-Hamilton Co.

1 Piston Assembly. 4a Reverse Bounce Space. 10 Synchronizing Rack.
1 a Power Piston. 4b Compressor Space. lOa Synchronizing Pinion.
1 b Compressor Piston. 5 Power Cyl. Liner. 11 Stuffing Box.
1 c Bounce Piston. 6 Direct Bounce Head. 12 Dump Valve.
2 Power Cylinder. 7 Direct Bounce Space. 14 Scavenge Air Duct.
3 Scavenge Air Receiver. 3 Compressor Inlet Valves. 17 Inlet Ports.
4 Compressor Cylinder. 9 Compressor Disch. Valves. 1 8 Exhaust Ports.
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Mechanical Survey for about 1800 persons. and will manu- Valves are an essential part of many
facture automatic transmissions and industrial processes and much mechani-

(Continued from page 9J h. ..ot er accessories for Ford automobiles. cal equipment. and there are six local
tank. flat, and 'commercial highway 'concerns engaged in their manufac-
trailers in a large plant in Oakley, is the Metal Products ture. Of these! the Lunkenheimer Co.
nation's second largest producer of is the largest. This company. founded
tractor-trailers. This firm is a successor In the local metal products industry in 1862 by Frederick Lunkenheimer,
+0 Sechler & Co., the world's largest can be found large producers of tin operates a large bronze works in Fair-
exporters of buggies. carts, and wag- cans, X-ray machines, valves. and many mount and an iron and steel foundry in
ons during the 1880's. other items. In addition, numerous Carthage; its products include lubri-

The Hess & Eisenhardt Co., of Ross- iron, steel. and non-ferrous foundries cators, boiler mountings, and. other
moyne, custom builder of ambulances are located in Greater Cincinnati. engineering equipment.
and hearses. was formerly the Sayers The city's largest manufacturer of
& Scovill Co. Founded by William A. tin cans is the Heekin Can Co .. oper- Fo d ee
Sayers in 1876, the concern produced ating two plants, one in Norwood and un rl S
horse-drawn hearses until 1907, when the other in the downtown area. The In the 230-foot spire of the Church
its first automotive ambulance was de- Continental Can Co., of Norwood also of St. Francis de Sales, at Madison and
veloped. Since that date, the company produces tin cans, while the machine Woodburn Avenues, hangs the world's
has introduced many design innova- shops of the American. Can Co., in largest swinging bell. This 171/2-ton
tions, notable among which was the Cumminsville, specialize in can and giant is 9 feet in diameter and 7. feet
air-conditioned ambulance. container manufacturing equipment. tall, and was cast by the E. W. Van-

The General Motors Corporation is Covington, Kentucky, is the home of Duzen Co., the oldest foundry in Cin-
represented in the local area by the the world's largest firm exclusively en- cinnati. The VanDuzen Co .. located on
adjoining plants of the Fisher Body and gaged in the manufacture of X-ray Second St., is the sole survivor of the
Chevrolet Divisions in Norwood. Both equipment and radiation measuring in- numerous bell foundries which oper-
factories were opened in 1923, and struments. Founded in 1900, the Kelley- ated here during the middle of the
together, they employ nearly 3000 Koett Manufacturing Co. has achieved 19th century. It is the successor to the
men. They are engaged in the manu- recognition in both the medical and Buckeye Bell Foundry, which began
facture of bodies for, and the assem- the industrial worlds. Prominent among operations in 1837.
bly of. Chevrolet automobiles. "Keleket" developments is the lamina- The foundry industry is probably the

Still further expansion of Cincinnati's graph, an apparatus which permits the most diversified of all local enterprises.
automotive industry is promised for the technician to radiograph thin sections In the most recent industrial index, the
near future with the recent announce- of the human body and study them as Cincinnati. Chamber of Commerce
ment that the Ford Motor Company minutely as though all intervening tis- lists 17 gray-iron foundries, 30 con-
is erecting a new $5,000,000 parts sue were removed. The company also cerns producing non-ferrous castings,
plant near Madisonville. The factory manufactures X-ray equipment for the and 2 steel foundries. Conspicuous
is expected to provide employment inspection of steel castings. among the non-ferrous foundries is that

of Aluminum Industries, lnc., whose lo-
cal plants are responsible for its rank
as one of the largest American pro-
ducers of aluminum products.

Aircraft
In 1940, the Defense Pia nt Corpora-

tion, an industrial agency of the Fed-
eral Government, erected the huge
aircraft engine plant at Lockland
where, during the war, the Wright
Aeronautical Corporation produced
over 62,000 14- and 18- cylinder radial,
air-cooled aircraft engines. These en-
gines amassed an enviab!e war record,
serving in every theater of operations
and powering such famous planes as
the "Helldiver", "Avenger", B-25, and
B-29. If the power ratings of the en-
gines produced at this plant, the larg-
est of its kind when built, were totaled,
they would generate over 137 million
horsepower.

Today, the plant is still serving the
":J,<;~"'" Photo eourtes yR. K. LeBlond Co. needs of America's air defenses. Early

Cincinnati-made lathes are used throughout the world. (Continued on page 22J
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Glass that picks fire out of a light beam

The electric lamps you see between the boxes in a matter of seconds you have fire in your .search inglass-and these ray-blocking, ray-
on the table are exactly alike-they generate hands! transmitting glasses represent only one of a
both powerful light and intense heat. The explanation is: One of the glass plates multitude of outst~ndin~ develop~ents that

If you should concentrate the beam of one transmits the comparatively cool, visible rays have earned Corning this reputation.
of them with a reflector and plug it into an generated by the bulb, blocking off most of We hope you'll keep in mind that Corning
ordinary socket, you'd be practically blinded the invisible heat rays. The other allows only research and technical skill have made glass
by its glare and your clothes scorched by the invisible heat rays to pass. one of the most versatile engineering mate-
the heat-unless you turned away fast! These pieces of glass are only two of the rials there is.

But look what happens when you put them dozens of ray-transmitting or ray-blocking For when you're out of school and are
into the fixtures in the foreground, so their glasses that Corning makes-glasses that concerned with product and process plan-
beams are covered by two different kinds of can pick out any segment of the light spec- ning, you'll find it to your advantage to call
Corning glass. trum and put it where it's needed. on Corning before your plans reach the blue-
- The beam from the bulb on the left is For example, a lamp shielded with a Corn- print stage. Corning Glass Works, Corning,
cooled down so sharply that you can hold a ing glass which transmits only near ultravio- New York.
wisp of newspaper in it for hours without let rays lights automobile instrument panels
its catching fire. Yet the light is almost as without glare. Another kind of Corning glass
dazzling as ever. transmits only invisible infrared rays and

Notice now that no light apparently shines is used in electronically controlled burglar
rrom the bulb in the fixture on the right. But alarm systems.
if you hold a pi~ce of newspaper over it- Throughout industry, Corning means re-

JANUARY, 1950 . 21



Mechanical Survey 1908 the Andrews Steel Co. was estab- ~he. mechanical in~ustry. in C:inci.n-
. lished when a new, separate plant was naf IS extremely diversified In ItS

(ContInued from page 20) h .
erected at Wilders, Kentucky, for the nature and scope. A few.of t e irn-

in 1949, the General Electric Corn- production of steel ingots. Following portant products have been mentioned
pany, using a portion of the original a period of control by the Defense and a number of concerns have been
buildings as an assembly and test plant, Plant Corporation during- and af+er described; but this treatment of the
began mass production of the J47 the Second World War, the plants of .subject is by no means exhaustive.
aircraft gas turbine, the most powerful the Andrews Steel Co. were recently In the Directory of Manufacturers
turbojet in production in 'this country. merged with the industrial holdings of for 1949, the Chamber of Commerce
Military aircra-ft powered by the pres- the International Detrola Corporation, lists seven concerns producing wood-
ent J47's include the North American which then assumed the title of New- working machinery, two factories mak-
F-86 and B-45, the Boeing B-47, and port Steel Corporation. ing commercial laundry equipment,
Republic XF-91 Interceptor. Produc- Pig iron is received from the com- seven manufacturers of clock move-
tion models of Consolidated-Vultee's perry's blast furnace at Martin's Ferry, ments and timepieces. There are man-
B-36 wi!1 be powered by a combination Ohio, is processed in either the electric ufacturers of passenger and fr;.eight
of four General Electric J47 turbojets or the open-hearth furnaces at the elevators, fabricators of service station
and six reciprocating engines. Wilders plant, and the resulting steel gasoline pumps, suppliers of foundry

The basis of all industrial activity is ingots are sent to the mills in Newport. patterns, and producers of nlany other
the production of steel, which, in Mill equipment includes soaking pits, important products.
metropolitan Cincinnati, is concen- blooming and bar mills, hot sheet and Cincinnati is an industrial community
trated along the Licking River. Here, continuous hot strip mills, a cold-rolling in an industrial state. During a century
the plants of the Newport Steel Cor- mill, and galvanizing units. and a half, one industry has attracted
poration constitute Northern Ke n- Durinq the war, the electric and and developed into another until.
lucky's largest industry. Production open-hearth furnaces had an annual where once there was a horse-powered
dates back to 1885, when A. L. and capacity of 400,000 tons of ingots, grist mill on the banks of the Ohio,
J. A. Andrews formed the Globe Iron while the yearly production of finished there are, today, over 1700 separate
Roofing and Corrugating Co. on the sheets amounted to 160,000 tons. The manufacturing plants producing in ex-
Cincinnati Public Landing. The New- plants produce hot-rolled, copper-steel. cess of 2300 products which find use
port RoHing Mill Co. was formed in and galvanized steel sheets, forging in factories, farms, and homes through-
1890 by the Andrews Brothers. and in billets. slabs. and mill plates. out the world.

\

This cross section view gives you the "inside story"
of the most outstanding development in steel tapes in
years. (1) Hardened steel tape-tough-flexible-
kink-resistant. (2) Rust resistant coating. (3) Multiple
coats of electroplating. (4) Hard, smooth, non-glare
chrome plating. Will not crack, chip or peel. (5) Jet
black markings-easy to read in any light-bonded to
steel base-sunk below chrome surface protecting them
against wear.

Ask your distributor for them or write for complete
details on Lufkin Chrome Clad "Super Hi-Way,"
"Pioneer," and "Michigan" Chain Tapes.

THEluFKIN RULE Co.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN. .

PRECISION TOOLS - TAPES -.RULES
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DIAGRAMMATIC CROSS·SECTION
VIEW OF A

/VFK'N.,
Chrome Clad,

Steel Tape

New Modern Design Machines
/""\ ... A. Profitable

Investment Today
.•. and for the

Future
GRINDING-MACHINES -equipment built to highest standards

to give enduring service at full capac-
ity output. Write for details, Brown &
Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence 1, R. I.-
MILLING MACHINES

Universal • Plain (Including Manufac-
MILLING MACHINES turing Type) • Vertical

GRINDING MACHINES

Universal •. Plain • Surface • Cutter
and Tool

SCREW MACHINES

Automatic (Including Screw Threading,
Pinion Turning and Cutting-Off Types)
• Wire Feed

SCREW MACHINES



THE CASE OF THE

Expanding Spandrel

Night 'and day, winter and summer, year after Today you will see. aluminum-clad buildings
year, for more than twenty-six years aluminum going up in every part of the country. These
spandrels (the vertical area between windows in buildings are quick and inexpensive to build. Their .
skyscrapers) were exposed to the weather ...• and aluminum walls never will need expensive painting
nothing happened. or repairs.

That was proof enough for the architects. This case is typical of the history of Alcoa and
Proof that Alcoa Aluminum castings used for of the men and women who work for it. While

spandrels stood up in all kinds of weather, resisted aluminum was proving itself in small applications,
corrosion, kept up their good appearance, never Alcoa engineers were perfecting the methods for
needed maintenance. large scale production and fabrication Within the

"Aluminum works so well for spandrels," lifetime of men now living, this company has
reasoned the architects, "why not expand its use grown to be one of America's great industries .
. . . make entire walls of it.?" They came to Alcoa New developments now underway in Alcoa's
with their ideas. Alcoa engineers had kept pace. laboratories are pointing the way to even more
Designs and methods for making complete walls widespread uses for aluminum in the yea~s ahead.
were ready. New ways had been found to make ALUMINUMCOMPANYOF AMERICA,Gulf Bldg.,
aluminum cheaper and .more useful. Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

ALCOA FIRST IN ALUMINUM

IALCOAI
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·oota
problem?,

PUZZLE CORNER

Here is the answer to the many inquiries we have
had about the last issue's puzzle. The nine pennies are
divided into three stacks, three pennies to a stack.
Place any two of the stacks on a balance, which will
indicate whether the light penny is in one qf those
stacks or the third one. Divide the stack containing
the light penny into three stacks and repeat the
procedure.

THE J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
HIGH GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS

PHONES AVON 3116 2519 VINE STREET
AVON 6480 CINCINNATI. OHIO

"",-. ~.: Nf has the Answer!
// / I '<, "-

You won't need a slide rule or transit when it comes to
locating a single source for electrical roughing-in materials.

Just look to NATIONAL ELECTRIC for the complete answer.
There's a National Electric product to fill every wiring

need. The complete NE line of electrical roughing-in materials
includes: CONDUIT ••• CABLE ••• WIRE ••• RACE- 4

WAYS FITTINGS•

...
Da.tioDCLI eleetri~
PROOQCTS CORPORATION

PITTSBURGH 30, PAt
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New Products governing of the compressor by regu-
lating the stroke length of the pistons.

(Continued from page J 9J . . .
Starting of the unit IS accomplished

compressor consist basically of a super- ~y. ad~itting c~,mpressed air to th~
charged, opposed-piston Diesel cylin- direct a~d r e ~Ie r s e bounce"
der, as illustrated in the accompanying c~ambers. 51.nce the reverse bounce
diagrams. The two three-step pistons PIStO~ ~rea IS far lal~ger. than that of
move apart and return together in a t~e direct bounce p I.Ston s, the
reciprocating motion, and are held i'n PISt?~S are held at their outermost

h onism by means of a rack and positions, Upon release of the pressure
sync r I . h II b II h b h
P· ion a angement which also serves In t e reverse ounce c am er w en

In rr h lid I II • tri d th
t ti e the fuel injection. t e ump va ve IS rippe, e
o m lid' b II f h

During each complete cycle, four . Irect o~nce. pres:~re or~e.s t e
distinct events occur. Combustion of pistons rapidly In to firing position.
fuel in the central power cylinder Thermal efficienc~ of the free-piston
drives the pistons on their outward or compressor cycle I~ somewhat greater
power stroke. Air is compressed on this t~an that. ?f the Diesel cycle, because
stroke against the outer face of the higher f,:,ng pressures (and conse-
large diameter of the pistons: this quently higher temperatures) are pos- ••

d . th fl th h th sible with the freepiston since limita- D.C. Micro-Micro Ammeter · • •compresse air en ows roug e . . . I. •

power cylinder when its ports are un- tions Imposed on the Diesel by bearing The development of a new wide-
covered toward the end of the power loads are eliminated in the free piston. range ampere meter for general use
stroke, scavenges it for the next fi ring, The opposed-piston type of motion in all laboratories has been announced
and continues on to the turbine along offers t.he advant~g.es of u n if low by Millivac Instruments. This instru-
with the combustion gases. Also. on scavenging and minimum cooled wall ment consists of a DC vacuum tube
the power stroke, air is entrapped and surface, and at the same time makes millivolt meter with an attached shunt
compressed in the "direct bounce" possible perfect balancing of all re- box having twenty-three ranges. The
spaces to return the pistons to firing ciprocating masses. two are connected by a shielded cable
position. Air in the "reverse bounce" COURTESY OF LIMA-HAMILTON using Amphenol connectors.
chambers figures prominently in the CORPORATION, Hamilton, Ohio. (Continued on page 26J
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LEBLOND'S' TESTING LABORATORIES are
LeBlond's own shops. I n the Cincinnati plant that
turns out the nation's largest complete line of lathes,
LeBlond machines are on the job under 'everyday
operating conditions.

OUT OF THIS SHOP·TESTING PROGRAM comes constant control" of quality, plus

a unique opportunity for product research and development. How well it pays off is

proved by LeBlond's long list of advancements in design, construction and operating

principles.

THERE ARE OVER 75 LEBLOND LATHES to meet your metal turning requirements.
And everyone you buy is the result of this 63-year old policy of shop-testing, Every
lesson learned in the operation of our own equipment is passed on to you in the shape
of improved equipment for faster, lower cost production.

lO¢(.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

ELABORATE PROVING GROUND FOR LATHES is illustrated and described.

in the brochure, "The Story of LeBlond Shop-Testing." Write us today for your free copy.

THE R. K. LE BLON 0 MAC Hi NET 00 LeO., CINC INN AT I 8, 0 H I 0
La r g est Man u fa c t u r e r 0 f a Com pie t e Li n e 0 f La the s. []j[l][Jl]rn![I]
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New Products the experiment. (Caution!) Should you
(Continued from page 24J find a child of twelve interested in this

The instrument reads from 0.0000 I type of work, it is advisable to interest
microampere to 10 amperes for cur- him i.n something less scientific ~or four
rent readings and can be overloaded or five years. Examples of suitable
without damage to the equipment. The diversions:
resistance range goes up to 100 meg- I. Goo d constructive book. Ex-
meg ohms with instant reading and ample: "Lockpicking as a Vo-
minimum drift. cation"

Disconnection of the shunt box per- 2. "Yo-Yo"
mits the instrument to function as a 3. Rice Krispie magni-ring
mil/i-volt meter with thirteen voltage 4. African Dominoes
ranges avaiJable for use. The instru- An attempt has been made to
ment contains a built in Polarity-Pulse interest several leading lipstick manu-
for noting the polarity of the applied facturers in using this equation and
voltages: lead switching is eliminated financing further experimenting, but
because of the forward direction of since the firms are run by old married
measurement inherent in the instru- men, they have no incentive for re-
mente search.

COURTESY OF MILLIVAC INSTRUMENTS, This expose was written in the hope
P. O. Box 3027, New Haven, Conn. that it would increase the reader's

•• • craving for scientific research and that
Lipstick Longevity the reader's desire for greater lipstick
(Continued from page J 5J longevity would open the eyes of the

offices, Lipstick Liquidators, Incorpo- manufacturers to the fact that f9r years
rated, 40 I Student Union Building, or they have been overlooking the main
by presenting B.M.O.C. cards at "grim reaper" of lipstick.
Shipley's between I I :00 and 2 ·00 any .. . DespIte recent accusations that Lip s tic k
evenIng. Liquidators of America are conducting a red

With the abo v e information a front smear campaign, it is believed that this
twelve-year-old hild Id f artic~e ': of enough 9~neral interest to warrant

C cou per orm publIcatIon. lEd.J

• ••partners In creating
For 81 years, leaders of the engineering profession

have made K & E products their partners in creating
the technical achievements of our age. K & E instru-
ments, drafting equipment and materials-such as the
LEROyt Lettering equipment in the picture-have thus
played a part in virtually every great engineering

project in America.

You can
rAFFORD to use

KEUFFEL & ESSER co.
EST. 1867

NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.
Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit

San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal
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News photo of crowds watching television on Boston qommon.

ee Lots. of things, Jackie! But mostly brains. The brains of men whoknow how to make electrons behave in
tubes. Electrons are tiny particles of electricity, They're boiled out of metal wires by heating units. Much
the same way as an electric stove boils water. But if the heating unit isn't right, everything goes· wrong."

.- ..---- •... - - -

~ . "Some people know Norton only as the
frThe tube people are smart, son. TheytAlundum refractory grain is great stuff. world's largest maker of grinding wheels
make sure thelieating units give off the Its melting point is 2015°C. That's real and machines, Jackie. But refractories
right heat and last longer by. coating hot! Made into corrugated baffle plates, in many sizes, shapes and materials are
them with a fine Norton refractory. it doubles the efficiency of enameling important Norton products, too. They're
Alundum 38900 grain, we call it. It's ovens. That's why the surfaces of such used in kilns, furnaces and ovens when-
so. fine that ten grains end to end equal things as refrigerators and electric stoves ever industry wants to get the most out
the thickness of a piece of paper. come-so hard and smooth. of high. temperatures ... safely."

r ~'..\-\-\:\j\~'~' v"' ~
. ~ -~ \ ~

J "t\ ... ee SO, }'OU see, son, from
television tubes to re-

frigerators, Norton Products help make
all kinds of products better. That's why
the experienced heads and willing hands
that make up the Norton team try a little
harder to make Norton .products better,"
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Television Of the above characteristics the most out any modification. Also, when a
(C ti d t, J JJ important to the ultimate consumer is broadcaster shifts fro m black-and-

on In ue rom page I
. . . (2). "Fully cornpefib'e" means that white transmission to colortransmis-

- televl~lon system, completely cornpeti- present television receivers can receive sion, the viewer of an exi-sting mono-.
ble with the present system of mono- color programs in black-and-whi-te with- chrome set is unaware of the shift. Of
chrome television, was revealed by
RCA on August 25, 1949, to the FCC.
The first public showing of this ;ystem
was telecast over station WN BW in
Washington over channel 4. on Octo-
ber 10, 1949. This simultaneous system
is a complete departure from that of
mechanical color and rotating color
discs which has been the basis of all
other color systems since 1925. ,

The RCA color system has the fol-
lowing characteristics:

(I) 6 megacycle channel (existing
standard)

(2) Fully compatible
(3) 525 lines
(4) 60 fields per second interlaced
(5) Picture dot interlaced
(6) 15 color pictures per second
(7) Time multiplex transmissions
(8) All electronic A diagrammatic transmitter.

importancealso is the fact that the
owner of a new color receiver, receiv-
ing programs in color, will, when the
broadcaster changes from color to
monochrome transmission, see black-
and-white -pictures without making any
changes in his receiver.

The ~2 present-day television chan-
nels are each 6 megacycles wide. The
new color system will operate entirely
within these limits. Thenumber of lines
scanned per picture will be the same
(525) and the number of fields per
secondwi'l be the same.

In addition to this, ihe picture dot
will be interlaced. Thus if will take four
scanning fields completely-to cover the
picture area. Since there are 60 fields
per second, there will be 15 complete
color pictu-res per second.

Transmitter

The figure illustrates the method of
separating the three primary colors.
The colors are separated by use of
dichroic mirrors which pass one color
of light and reflect the other two. The
use of dichroic mirrors for a light-
splitter instead of half-silvered mirrors
and color filters as in the CBS system,
reduces light losses and therefore, pro-
vides a signal with a higher siqnel-to-
noise ratio. The divided light beams
are further filtered by 'color-absorption

(Continued on page 30J
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Cut courtesy RCA
The color camera in use.
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Continue your education
- - - --- -- ------ - - --- with pay-at RCA

I Graduate "Electrical Engineers: RCA
With television you see far beyond Image Orthicon television cameras tele- Victor-one of t~e world's fore~ost manu-

, , facturers of rudio and electronic products
the horizon. Radio brings you sounds vision picture tubes compact portable -offers you opportunity to gain valuable,

· di d ·bI ' bv ti 1 well-rounded training and experience atfrom around the world. Electron IDl- ra lOSrna e pOSSI e y tiny RCA e ec- a good salary with opportunities for ad-
croscopes peer deep into the world of tron tubes, the 45-rpm record-playing van.cement ..Here are only five of th~ many

. projects which offer unusual promise.
the infinitesimal. system with the fastest record changer • Development and design of radio re-

ever devised and distortion-free records. ceivers (including broadcast, short wave
These, and other "leaves" on our new . . and FM circuits, television, and phono-

t f k I d t d . ti Research In your behalf: Creative re- graph combinations).
ree 0 now e g~ are roo e In crea rve search into new rinci Ies is another wa • Advanced development and design of

research-as carried out at RCA Labora- . hi h RCA LPb p. k to I y AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
. . Pri N J H .. In w IC a oratories war to un- induction heating, mobile communications

tories In rinceton, . . ere, scientists f 1"· L d hin I equipment relay systems." ".. prove your way 0 IVIng. ea ers Ip In ' .
seek new scientific principles, Improve. d·. dd lb. Design of component parts such as
old ones, put them to new uses. SCIence ~n engIneerIng a s va u.e e- coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.

yond prtce to any product or service of • Development and design of new re-
Already on their achievement list are hun- RCA d RCA V· t cording and producing methods.an IC or. • D· f . . h ddreds of basic developments in electronics esign 0 recervmg, power, cat 0 e

. . . ' Examples of the newest advances in radio, ray, gas and photo tubes.
television, radio, electron tubes, radar, and t I " d 1 . " write today to National Becruitina Divi· e eV1,81,On,an e ectronics - 'tn action - may,. 0 -

recorded mUSIC.RCA research works con- b RCA E hibi H II 3 swn, RCA Y'ictor, Camden, New Jersey.. II · e seen at x 1, ition a, 6 West , .
tinua y to give you better products. 49 h S N Y Ad '. . f R d' C Also many opportunrties for Mechanical

t t., .. m'tss'ton't8 ree. a 'to or- and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.
Examples now working for you include: poration 0/ America, Radio City, N. Y. 20.

~

,RAI:IIO ~ORPORArIO. J AAJlERIC'A
World Leacler In Ra~o - HrSr In 7elevlslon
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Color Television
(Continued from page 28J

filters. then collected by multiplier-
type photo tubes which convert the
varying light intensity of the scene into
video signals corresponding to the
three primary colors of the scene. The
use of multiplier phototubes provides
a high video input to the amplifier.
This camera provides three signals. one
for each of the primary colors (green,
red and blue.) Each of these signals
may contain frequency components to
a maximum of four megacycles, and
in addition. an average or d.c. compo-
nent.

Each of the three color signals is
passed through low-pass filters which
remove a II frequency components
above two megacycles. At the same
time the three color signals from the piing process by itself is sufficient to sample for the lower half of the video
camera are combined in' an "electronic carry high-frequency components of band (up to two megacycles) and to
adder" and then' passed through a each color signal so that, when com- use the mixed-highs principle for the
band-pass filter without going through bined, the resultinq band width is upper half of the video bend because
the low-pass filter .. The signal at the below four megacycles (the sampling this has technical advantages. While
output of the band-pass filter is known frequency determines the highest fre- this is going on, the output from the
as the "mixed-hiqh signals." In the quency which will be passed). How- three low-pass filters is being sampled,
RCA color-television system the sam- ever. the choice has been made to lC " d 32Jon ,nue on page

Separating the colors in the receiver.

Laminated

Plastic Materials

~rHE FORMJ~A INSljLATION

COItIPANY

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A GRADUATE ENGINEER

.. to feel justified in asking for literature at the "Mill".
If you have a real need for catalogs or educational book-
lets to help you in your mechanical lab. or co-ordination
classes, or perhaps to help you complete a machine tool
thesis, pay us a visit in the "Mill's" engineering and
service building on Marburg Avenue; or telephone
RE-2121. Ask for the Advertising Department. Literature
available on machines and methods in the fields of mill-
ing, cylindrical grinding, surface broaching, centerless
lapping, and cutter sharpening.

~;. ..~::: "":;:::;:::;~:;:'."'~ ~.::~::.;.::;;::

'THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE CO.
CINCINNATI GRINDERS INCORPORATED

CINCINNATI 9, OHIO



II. · -GLAMOUR GIRL-ORec ronlcs PRODUCTION WORKER?

by H, A, BARTLING
Manager, Electronics Section
General Machinery Division

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(Graduate Training Course 1927)

SO MANY near-miracles, actual, experi-
mental or imaginary, are being at-

tributed to electronics that it's quite the
glamour girl of the electrical industry.

Working closely with
this infant prodigy, we
find it is indeed fascinat-
ing and astonishingly

..•.••...•...•. ;.:0; versatile. We find, too,
that it is a terrific work-
er. Applying electronic
principles to tough,
matter-of-fact indus-
trial jobs is the work of

H. A, BARTLING this section.

It rewards us with some really amazing
success stories, and with abundant oppor-
tunity. The field has hardly been touched.

New Field
This field of industrial electronics was ~ardeni,ng 2200 trimme.r blades per hour, this Allis-Chalmers Induction ~eater

pl t I k f h I IS stepping up production for a Southern manufacturer of textile machinery.com e e y un nown, 0 course, w en
received my degree in Electrical Engi- , , ,

. frorn Tlli d d h Department on electric mine hoists, In touch on the other great departments,neering rom Ifl.Of.S an entere t e " , . ,
G d t T ., C All' 1931, I moved back to the Electrical De- coverIng Just about every major Industry.

ra ua e. raining o~rse at IS- partment doing sales application work .
Chalmers In 1925. During the 2-year l" th M' t d G t S ti I Many GTe students find their greatest

I k I I· I lor e 0 or an enera or ec Ion., d ., h B . Icourse stuc pretty c ose to e ectnca k d . I it b t ti Interest an opportunity In t e asic n-., wor e succeSSIve y on Llfl l su -s a Ions, ' .
work :-and at Its comple~Ion, I was on the had chdr e of the Mixed A aratus Sec- du~tries D~partment. Ther~ they desI~n,
electrical test floor helping run tests on ti gs 'n I d tri I SPIPs h ndl d build and Install the machinery for rrun-

f h fi b' bl "11 ion, wa 1 n us na a e, a e. 1 ' ki fl 'IIsome 0 t erst Ig ,oomlng rm motors contract negotiations and sales liaison ~ng, s~e tIng, ce.ment rna mg, our ~I .-
the company ever built, work during the war, and in 1947 took lng, OI~ extraction, food a~d chemlc~l

, , . h f ,. I proceSSIng. Others become Interested InNext, I worked In the BaSIC Industries c arge 0 the company s grOWIng E ec- h d I' .' bi h
tronics Section. y ~a? IC or stea~ tur mes, t e com-

plexities of centrifugal pumps and the
Here we develop and apply four main engineering problems of small motors or

classes of industrial electronic equipment: V-belt drives.
Rectifiers, Induction Heaters, Di~lectric Some fit into engineering and design.
Heate~s and Met~1 Dete~tors. ~Ith t~e Some find themselves most interested in
exceptIon of Rect.lfiers, this eq~Ipmen~ IS manufacturing or in field work such as
relatively new to Indu~try ..We re turnIng service and erection. Many like selling,
u~ new uses a?d applicatIons every d~y. and find their engineering training pays
It s an absor,blng line of w~rk, an? PIO- off best in a District Sales Office.
neers an entirely new frontier of Indus-
trial methods. Whatever a man may eventually rind

most to his liking and advantage, the
Wide Choice of Interests Allis-Chalmers Graduate Training Course

I've traced this brief personal history to is a wonderful vantage poin~ from wh~ch
illustrate the widely varied opportunities to start. It .offers contact WIth all major
a young engineer finds' at Allis-Chalmers industries, and a chance at many types of
even within a single field such as electricity. work: design, manufacture, rese~r~h, test-

, I never got far from the Electrical De- ing, installation, selling, advertising, ex-
partment, because I found what I wanted port. There is no other organization that
right there. But I wouldn't be giving a can offer a graduate engineer such a wide
true picture of Allis-Chalmers if I didn't range of activities.

Massive castingS"~·a 60-inch SUl'erior- ALL I 5 CH' A LM E RSMcCully crusher being assembled In the ••
A-C West Allis plant. Machine will reduce
5-foot boulders to crushed rock-handle
2500 tons of ore per hour! Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee 1~ Wisconsin
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Ever notice the tympanist tightening up
the head of his kettledrums before a
concert? It's leather plus correct tension
that gives him the tone he wants.

In power transmission, leather belt
plus tension control is giving industry
a drive it wants. The "Uni-Pull" drive
combines flat leather belting with a
tension-controlling motor base to keep
power in tune. It's a modern, compact
set-up that handles power as no other
belt drive can. '.

ill' fLAT~ ... LEATHER

E~
UNIFORM PULL~,

~
l/ TENSION-CONTROLLING
II. MOTOR BASE

Color Television removes the video and sends the system serves to focus and combine the
synchronizing pulses to the deflection three pictures on a translucent screen.

(Continued from page 30) .. d h I· lEt . t . btai db'Circuits an to t e samp Ing pu se gen- xac regis ry IS 0 erne y moving
one color at a time. at the rate of erator. The trailing edge of the hori- the raster on the kinescopes electri-
3.800,000 times a second. This "elec- zontal synch pulse is used to trigger cally.
troniccolor sampler" functions with the receiver samples in step with the This system for the first time enables
microsecond precision. The green sig- transmitter sampler. If th is circuit color television in 6-mc to proceed
nal is sampled and then at a time .0877 should fall out of step with the trans- upon a lasting foundation of proper
microsecond later, the red is sampled mitter sampler. a red apple might ap- standards. excellent performance. and
and then the blue. This means that the pear blue or some other color. complete compatibility with existing
signals of each color are transmitted receivers.
at the approximate rate of one every Color Channels In the near future it is expected that
four millionths of a second. outdoor scenes will be televised in

The signal resulting from the addi- The output of the sampler is once color and that color television will be
tion of these three signals, namely, the more split up into the three primary shown on large-size theater screens.' In
sampler output. the mixed-highs. and color channels. These signals are am- the field of medicine, color television
the synchronizinq pulses. then goes to plified by three separate video ampli- will enable many students to watch
a low-pass filter which eliminates all fiers having a flat response up to four delicate operations at close range and
frequencies over four megacycles. This megacycles, and then sent to each in full color. In religion, also, the im-
signal is then modulated in the normal kinescope. Three kinescopes are used. pact of television will be powerful and
manner and an ordinary television The first pulse goes to the green kine- effective. Nationwide television will
transmitter is used to telecast the scope, the second to the red kinescope. bring the colorful services of the great
signal. the third to the blue kinescope. These cathedrals into the homes of everyone.

The color receiver will be of the pulses are recurring .0877 microsec- In the field of sports. too. color will be
superheterodyne type and will be iden- onds apart. appreciated greatly. No longer will
tical with the black-and-white receiver The reproducing equipment pictured you have to guess which team has the
except for the output from the second earlier shows how the television re- ball. Half-time ceremonies, also, will
detector. The video and synchronizing ceiver picks up the three distinct 'be brought out in vivid color.
signals are now routed to the "synch signals and blends them into one com- . Color in television is truly~'the com-
separator." T his electronic device plete picture in full color. The opticat ing thing!
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DISPLAYS MASSIVE PRODUCTS-A ~
Diesel locomotive can roar across the
Rockies ~ all on a movie screen in a
prospect's office. All because photog-
raphy can take huge things or' small,
and make them of a size for a salesman,
teacher, or demonstrator to show.

~~f~botogrophy.mckes
"~j)i~g'things sn1~II'~ :.~~
·s~Q.~I," Jh~nJiS'·~,i~·~:~ ..:~
and; business r .: •• ':: " • ~ ••

.'" .' ,." ':' . .: •• ,.~••.~;!'~' ,. .

.remesout ohe.ad. '.
, III,. II '-II ~".'on II w,"

m:m;?::mw::%lliilllliiilllli~~@:;:::%.:::::=-ii~~:::;::::~:::::::;:::;:~::;:::~~::::~::::::~:~:::::::::~~::::::~m::::::::~::~,,:::::::~:::::::::::::::::

MAKES MICROSCOPIC DETAILS CLEAR
-Photography takes great magnifications
produced by the electron microscope
(20,000X) on fine-grain Kodak plates, en-
larges and records them up to lOO,OOOX on
Kodak projection papers. Previously unde-
tectable details and new facts are .revealed.

-_....._~.~",..- ~ ~:: ._------
REDUCES FILING SPACE BY 98% - With microfilming, bulky rec- REVEALS STRUCTURE AND CONDITION OF METALS-X"-ray·diffraction
ords can be reduced and stored on a few rolls of film. 675 draw- patterns on Kodak films or plates provide important information concern-
ings, 24" x 36", can be recorded on a 100' roll of 35mm. Recordak ing the crystal strnctureof metals. These patterns help show how alloys
or Kodagraph Micro-File Film. And everything is quickly ready can be improved or new alloys made-give data onthe effect of machining,
for reference in the Recordak or Kodagraph Film Reader. drilling, and punching upon the structure of the material.

WITH THE SPEED ofa flick of light, photog- movies and stills, it can repeat a story, time
raphy can reduce or enlarge accurately and again, without the loss of a single' detail.

to scale, and withoutrnissing the tiniest detail. Yes, photography serves business and in-
. And .that's not all. dustry in many important and valuable ways.

It can magnify time with the high speed It can work for you, too. If you would like to
motion-picture camera so that the fastest mo- know how, please feel free to write for litera-
tion can be slowed down for study. It can ture, or for ..specific information which could
record the penetrating x-ray and reveal inter- be helpful to you. Eastman Kodak Company,
nal conditions of materials and products. With Rochester 4, New.York. ~:?:

FUNCTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
serves industrial, commercial, and scientific progress

.~
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Will doors stand
device slams

times, equivalent to 25 years' average use. 100

Isth.ere a leak in the seoled-In G~E re ..'·~ ..
This instrument can ~

detect would permit only an
ounce of gas a century to escape,
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These were also tough tests for G-E engineers . . .
ALEAK take years to deflate a tire is

to cause trouble in the
of How to test
tive catch such flaws and penn ..
eliminate General Electric units was also
a test for skill and OJ

B h G E ... h f 1" k this sort of teamwork meansut t e .. rn searc 0 so utions rna es
use of the stream of new ideas from General

technical staff-the more than 9000
and mathematicians the

Electric, to an where
for the new electronic Ieak-detector on research and for creative
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